One of the best self frequency-doubling materials is NYAB, Y1-xNdxA13(B03)4. Optical properties of isomorpl~ous modified NYAB, obtained by gallium substitution to alumhtum (NYAB-Ga) or Yb doping ion, are investigated.
Introduction
A way to develop solid state collerent sources i . 11 the visible range (blue-green) is the direct emission of visible light by internal second harmonic generation of the IR laser emission, thanks to the non linear optical properties of the matrix. One of the best self frequency-doubling materials is NYAB, Y1-xNdxA13(B03)+ 2, Yet this material is still to be improved: NYAB crystals, prepared by flux metl~ods, are not large (5 x 5 x 10 mm3). Moreover, this compound exhibits a Nd3+ absorption at 532 nin, reducing the yield of the expected visible emission Therefore, isomorpl~ous compounds, obtained by gallium substitutioi~ to aluminum (NYAB-Ga) or Yb doping of YAB, are investigated in order to improve the crystal growth and try to minimize the re-absorption losses in the visible range.
I -S t u d y of modified NYAB:
Yi-xNdx(All-yGay)3(B03) 4 Gallium containing NYAB compounds, with Y1-,Nd,(All-,Gay)3(B03)4 general formula are obtained by solid state reaction, for Ocyc0.9 Ga and 0<x<0.25 Nd. Crystals are grown by a flux method, using potassium trimoIybdate K2M03010 a s solvent. Fairly perfect pink crystals of Y~.xNdx(A11.yGa,)3(B03)4 (0<x<0.5) are obtained (3 x 3 x 5 mm3) with good optical quality. All crystals have hexagonal prismatic habits with rhombohedra1 structure (space group R32). In NYAB lattice, the active neodymium ion is found on Y3+ sites, in D3 site symmetry, ~l 3 + ions i. 11 site symmetry Q. Boron ions are arranged in sheets of connecting [BOJ] triangles, perpendicular to (1111. Refinements of the NYAB structure performed, OII single crystals, point out the modifications introduced around ~d~+ by the presence of gallium : -Ln-Ln distances increase with increasing values of y -Ln-0 bond lengths increase with the Ga content, this suggests a weaker crystal field around Ln3+ active ion. This should be favourable to avoid quenching by cross relaxation process.-The Bl boron atom has a more symmetrical site than B2, the environment of which undergoes more distortion when the Ga proportion increases.
Optical s t u d y of Nd3+ in NYAB-Ga
Experiments were conducted 01-1 NYAB-Ga crystals containing 30 % gallium, for two Nd3+ compositions: (Y1-,Ndx(Alo.7Gao.3)3 (BO3)4 with x=0.05 and 0.15). The optical behavior was compared to that of NYAB.
-Polarized absorption measurements
The o (E I c) and n (E//c) polarized absorption spectra recorded for NYAB-Ga present the same particularities as NYAB ( fig.1 ). The o polarization spectrum is much more intense than for n polarization.
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-Fluorescence lifetimes
Fluorescellce decays of NYAB and NYABGa are exponential for all studied samples. In NYAB -Ga, tlie 4F3/2 state luminescence lifetimes TI,, are short (48 ps), wltich is close to the reported NYAB TI, , values (50-60 ks). Significant temperature dependence was not observed in tlie range 300-15 K. The total radiative transition rate and tlte branching ratio for electric-dipole transition from 4F3/2 to 4Ij manifold were calculated. Branching ratios for NYAB-Ga are compared to those of NYAB in table 111. The calculated radiative lifetime was fouitd
to be Trad =I74 ps, whereas the radiative lifetime i n NYAB is Tr,d=267 ps . Hence, tlie quantum efficiency of 4E3/2 emission state in Nd3+ is about 27.4% in NYAB-Ga. Tlie origin of this low quantum efficiency could be cross relaxation and/or no11 radiative transition.
-In tlie structure of NYAB-Ga, Nd3+ ions are shielded by the B-0-A1 triangular prisms, and the Nd-Nd distance is relatively large (5.908 A). Therefore Nd-Nd interaction
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sltould be weak (no cross relaxation).
- 1 -Second harmonic ge~ieratioll from a pulsed Nd3+: YAG laser has been demonstrated, using a NYAB-Ga crystal grown by flux methods.
-Oscillator strengths are higher in NYAB-
Ga than in NYAB. However, the 4F3/2 excited state lifetime is as short as the NYAB one.
3 -Ga substitution to A1 induces a weaker crystal field around the active ion. ~d 3 + fluorescence bands become broader when the gallium content increases kt the host lattice. This corresponds to a structural disorder of Nd3+ environment and a lower Nd site symmetry, probably responsible for Nevertheless, the band peaking at 805nm seems less sensitive to the direction of polarization. The Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters are obtained by a linear least squares fit of the absorption line strengths using calculated reduced matrix elements between the states involved(3). This suggests that a laser diode could be used to pump NYAB-Ga crystals. In addition, to minunize re-absorption losses an efficient eend pumping scheme of NYABGa at 806 nm should be done with tr: polarization.
-Fluorescence measurements
Polarized fluorescel~ce measurements and lifetime measurements look very similar for NYAB and NYAB-Ga ( fig. 2) . The main fluorescence peak is centered at 1.063 pm for o and tr: polarizations and, in both compounds, the o emission is more intense than the tr: one. Nevertheless, the NYAB-Ga emission is less sensitive to -polarization than the NYAB one, for which the intensity decreases dramatically with x polarization. Moreover, the spectral widths are slightly broader in NYAB-Ga. The emission cross section is of t l~e same order of magnitude in NYAB-~a and in NYAB., as shown in fig. 3 c and %3+ : YAB is a quasi four-level system. Compared to other Yb doped matrices, this one shows a very narrow overlapping between absorption and einission wavelength ranges. The main emission line at 1035nm ~vould result in a visible ernissioil at 517nm by self doubling frequency, where no re-absorption occurs. Therefore Yb3+:YAB non linear matrix could offer a number of advantadges in a self frequency doubling operating laser.
